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Abstract—It is meaningful to recommend exercises to students
in an online education system with a large amount of learning
resource. Many recommendation methods usually rely on strat-
egy in the recommendation system in order to predict an exercise
score. In this paper, we compare different information entropy
index in the exercise recommendation. These index consider
how well exercise matches the student’s knowledge ability. In
order to compare different methods, we introduce an interactive
platform for dynamic exercise recommendation. We conduct a
set of exercise recommendation experiments, compare the effect
of different index and find the optimal index in the experiment.
Index Terms—exercise recommendation, information entropy
index, online education system
I. INTRODUCTION
In an online education system, it is necessary to recommend
learning resource to students to consolidate and improve the
knowledge ability [1]. To achieve this goal, recommendation
system plays an important role, helping to find suitable ex-
ercises from a large number of learning resources to meet
different demand. With the development of online educational
system, different exercise recommendation methods have been
proposed. They provide convenience for students to obtain
learning resource from online educational system, which is
exactly the purpose of recommendation system [2].
Many exercise recommendation methods usually imitate
recommendation system, by analyzing answering record, pre-
dicting students’ response on exercises, and then recommend-
ing exercises to students [3] [4]. However, these methods exist
shortcoming in two respects. First of all, one-time exercise
recommendation ignores the feedback of students after com-
pleting these exercises. Secondly, different from recommen-
dation system, the score of exercises cannot be considered
as a recommendation index. Obviously, these methods have
shortcomings in educational system.
In order to solve problems in these methods, we introduce
a recommendation method based on information entropy of
exercise. It does not only rely on predicting scores on these
exercises, but also recommend the most suitable exercises of
students’ knowledge ability. To compare the effect of method,
a simulation test system is applied to recommend exercise
based on method. Instead of setting the difficulty threshold of
exercises, methods try to find exercises that are most suitable
for the student’s current knowledge level. We find the optimal
index in the experiment in exercise recommendation. We hope
to reduce the burden of students, and achieve the purpose of
the recommendation system.
The information entropy index of exercises can provide
a method for the selection of exercises. In this way, we
can recommend exercises that are most suitable for student’s
knowledge ability. In terms of metrics, a dynamic recommen-
dation model satisfies requirement in exercise recommendation
scenery. At the same time, exercise recommendation aims to
help students find knowledge ability with as less exercises as
possible.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. A brief
introduction of background is given in Section 2. In Section
3, we describe methodology in detail, including five different
recommendation indices. The experiment and result analysis




Recommendation system has been successfully applied in
many fields. For example, there are abundant resource in
the e-commerce field. Recommendation system can bring
convenience to user of different demand [5]. In the education
field, with abundant exercise interactive record in the online
education system, scholars have applied many recommenda-
tion strategies to recommend exercise, including collaborative
filtering, content-based recommendation and hybrid recom-
mendation method. Specifically, the content-based recommen-
dation system provides students with exercises that are not
done well in the past [6]. Collaborative filtering methods
find similar behavior to make decision for students [7]. The
hybrid method combines the advantages of the content-based
recommendation system and collaborative filtering method
while considering the influence of other factors [8].
B. Cognitive Diagnosis
An important step in the online education system is cogni-
tive diagnosis. With cognitive diagnosis, analyzing student’s
knowledge ability can guide student in next study task. Cog-
nitive diagnosis can be divided into two categories, linear
models and nonlinear models. The typical nonlinear model,
Item Response Theory (IRT) model, regards students as a
potential characteristic variable and uses a single value as
the comprehensive ability of students [9]. In addition, the
typical nonlinear model, Deterministic Inputs, Noisy-And gate
(DINA), treats students as a binary vector to indicate whether
they have mastered each knowledge point [10]. Compared
with IRT, DINA considers more exercise information like
knowledge point. In this paper, we select DINA as cognitive
diagnostic model.
DINA is a kind of nonlinear cognitive diagnosis model.
DINA reflects the response probability, where the parameters
s represents probability of response to exercise incorrectly and
and g represents probability of response to exercise correctly
by guessing. The response probability of correct response to
exercise is as (1).
P (Xij = 1 |sj , gj ) = (1− sj)ξijgj(1−ξij) (1)
The detail of ξij in (1) is as shown in (2), where αik
indicates whether student i has mastered knowledge point
h(The value is 0 or 1) and qjk indicates whether exercise j
involves the knowledge point h (The value is 0 or 1). Then








The knowledge vector in DINA is discrete values, 0 and
1. Other factors considered by the DINA model include the
guessing rate and error rate of response to exercise. The model
is designed to calculate the probability of answering exercise
correctly. When the probability is calculated to beyond 0.5, we
will judge the response to exercise is correct. If the probability
is calculated to below 0.5, we will judge the response to
exercise is incorrect. In this way, we can simulate the process
of students answering the exercise.
III. METHODOLOGY
We calculate information entropy of exercise recommenda-
tion index, and recommend the exercise with highest informa-
tion entropy index to students. The following section shows
five different information entropy of exercise.
A. KL Index
Kullback-Leibler(KL), also known as relative entropy, is a
measure of distance between two probability distributions [11].







In (3), f(x) represents the true distribution of the data, and
g(x) represents the approximate distribution for f(x). In other
words, the larger KL index, the greater difference between f(x)
and g(x) [12].
With KL index of exercise, we hope to find exercise h that
can reflect knowledge vector of student i. The knowledge vec-
tor is one-dimensional vector, and each dimension represents a
knowledge point. When students master the knowledge point,
the value of the knowledge dimension is 1, otherwise it is
0. The larger KL index, it means that this exercise is better
for student i. The current knowledge vector of student i is
calculated based on answering record. P (Xih = q) represents
the correct probability of the knowledge vector αi response to
exercise h.
In exercise recommendation , P (Xih = q) represents f(x),
P (Xch = q) represents g(x). Cognitive diagnosis model
DINA is used to calculate the probability P (Xih = q) and
P (Xch = q). Therefore, we can find the effect of exercise h
in distinguishing the knowledge vector αi and the knowledge
vector αc. The formula is as





P (Xih = q)
P (Xch = q)
)
·P (Xih = q). (4)
After considering all knowledge vectors (There are K
knowledge points, then there are 2K knowledge vectors), KL




Dh(αi ‖αc ). (5)
Choosing the exercise with the largest KL index is to choose
the exercise that best suits the student’s current knowledge
ability, so exercise is recommended to the students.
B. PWKL Index
When answering record is obtained, the posterior probability
of each knowledge vector is different. Therefore, the poste-
rior probability of each knowledge vector can be calculated
through exercises. KL is upgraded to Posterior Weighted
Kullback-Leibler (PWKL). The posterior weighted value is





Dh(αi ‖αc ) · P (αc |Yn ). (6)
In (6), Yn represents answering record, which is the poste-
rior probability calculated based on answering record Yn. After
adding the posterior probability, the weight of each knowledge
vector is different.
C. HKL Index
Difference between knowledge vectors should be consid-
ered. Some knowledge vectors have a greater degree of dif-
ference, while others are smaller. Euclidean distance is used







|αik − αjk|2. (7)
In (7), the dimension of each knowledge vector is K. Adding
the difference between knowledge vector αi and knowledge
vector αc will have an impact on PWKL index and obtain









Considering two random variables, X and Y, Mutual Infor-
mation (MI) is defined as the joint distribution f(X,Y) and the
KL divergence distance of the product of the edge distribution
f(X) and f(Y) [13]. Therefore, the mutual information of












Mutual information is used to measure the degree of depen-
dence between X and Y. When X carries more useful informa-
tion about Y, and the larger I(X,Y) is. The MI index is applied
to exercise recommendation, f(x) is regarded as the posterior
probability after the completion of n-1 exercises, and f(y) is
regarded as the probability of answering the nth exercise. Then
the mutual information here refers to the information gain
for the uncertainty of the student’s knowledge point vector
after adding a new exercise, the larger the better. According to
the derivation in the paper, calculating the maximum mutual
information of these two random variables is equivalent to
calculating KL index of the two random variables in (11).




π(αc |yn−1, yn ) · log
π(αc |yn−1, yn )
π(αc |yn−1 )
(10)
Since the result of exercise is unknown, we turn to calculate
the maximum expected mutual information as (11).
KL(π(α |yn−1, yn ) ‖π(α |yn−1 ))=
1∑
y=0




π(αc |yn−1, yn ) log





SHE index stands for Shannon Entropy [14]. Shannon
entropy is abbreviated as entropy, which represents the un-
certainty of a probability distribution. The Shannon entropy




(pi · logpi) (12)
The Shannon entropy is applied to the exercise recommen-
dation, and expected Shannon entropy is set as the amount
of information of the exercise. The posterior probability of
knowledge vector after the student i has done n-1 exercises, the
prior probability of the knowledge point vector is πi,n−1(αl),
and the probability that the knowledge point vector answers
question t correctly is Plt = P (Yjt = 1 |αj = αl ), then the





Yit · (1− Plt)1−Yit . (13)
Combined with the Shannon entropy, the Shannon entropy






When recommending next exercise, expected Shannon en-





SHE(πi,n, Yih = z) · P (Yih = z
∣∣Y n−1i )].
(15)
We recommend the exercises that the smallest excepted
Shannon entropy to students. After students have done these
exercises, they can estimate knowledge ability more accurately
with less exercises.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND RESULT
A. Exercise Recommendation Experiment
Exercise recommendation experiment is as follows. Students
complete the first exercise. Then we estimate knowledge
ability according to the answering record, and select the next
exercise from the exercise bank. When students complete this
exercise, repeat the process. When the amount of exercises
reaches a fixed value, stop recommending and get the final
student knowledge ability. The method of selecting exercises
is exercise recommendation index in the paper. The exercises
selected by different indices are different. After students
have completed all exercises, we estimate their knowledge
ability. We compare the estimated knowledge ability with the
real knowledge ability to get the accuracy rate. The higher
the accuracy rate, the better the discrimination of exercises.
Therefore, exercise recommendation index of producing these
exercises is better.
Before exercise recommendation experiment, we need to
generate students and exercise bank, set knowledge vector
evaluation method, length of test, exercise recommendation
indices and Knowledge vector evaluation.
• Students generation. Students generation is based on such
assumption that each student has a 50% probability of
mastering each knowledge point. For example, for a 6-
knowledge point scenery, 64 knowledge points vector are
equally likely appeared. 100 students are generated in the
experiment, and it is equally possible for each student to
master each knowledge vector.
• Exercise bank generation. Exercises are generated based
on such a assumption that each exercise has a 20%
probability of involving each knowledge point.
• Knowledge Vector Evaluation. The knowledge vector is
one dimension, and each dimension represents a knowl-
edge point. The value of each knowledge point is a dis-
crete value of 0 or 1. Estimating the student’s knowledge
vector based on answering record by using the maximum
likelihood estimation method.
• Length of test. The experiment is a test of fixed length,
and different test lengths are set to check the effect of
different exercises recommendation indices. The length
of test is set to six, eight, ten, and twelve respectively.
• Exercise recommendation indices. In order to compare
different exercise recommendation indices, simulation
exercise recommendation is designed. Exercise recom-
mendation indices include KL index, PWKL index, HKL
index, SHE index, and MI index.
• Knowledge vector evaluation. In order to compare the
effect of different exercise recommendation methods,
accuracy is designed. After students finish all exercises,
model estimate their knowledge vector based on answer-
ing records, and compare knowledge vector predicted
with the real knowledge vector.
B. Metrics
The accuracy of model is divided into attribute accuracy
and pattern accuracy. Pattern represents knowledge vectors like
[1,0,0,1,1], and attribute in pattern represents each knowledge
point (the first 1 in vector represents the first knowledge point).
Pattern Correct Classification Rate (PCCR) is based on
whether the pattern estimated is the same as the real pattern.
For example, if the student’s true pattern is [1,0,1,0,0] and
pattern estimated is [1,0,1,0,0], this prediction is accurate. The
formula of PCCR is shown in (16), where M represents the
number of students, I is an indicator function, αi represents







Average Attribute Correct Classification Rate (AACCR) is
based on whether the k dimension of pattern estimated is the
same as the k dimension of real pattern. The attribute accuracy
is a one-dimensional vector, and each dimension represents
each attribute. The average attribute accuracy is the average













Where M represents the number of students, and K represents
the number of attributes. In order to reveal the difference of
exercise recommendation indices, total time of experiment is
set as metric. In the experiment, the effect of different index
is compared in PCCR, AACCR and Time in each exercise
recommendation experiment.
C. Experiment Result
In the first experiment, the amount of exercises in the
test is set to six. The experiment are based on five exercise
recommendation indices, and time of test is also set as a
metric. It can be seen from Table I that the MI index gets better
accuracy in both PCCR and AACCR, which recommend better
exercises to find students’ knowledge ability. Compared with
KL, PWKL and HKL, SHE index has a certain improvement
in both PCCR and AACCR.
TABLE I
EXPERIMENT RESULT
Index PCCR AACCR Time∗
KL 20 % 80 % 2.72
HKL 18 % 79.7 % 5.38
PWKL 27 % 82.2 % 6.27
SHE 39 % 88.3 % 23.51
MI 84 % 97.3 % 20.7
∗The unit of time is minute.
In the second experiment, the amount of exercises in the test
is set to eight. The result is shown in Table II. Three indices,
including KL, PWKL, HKL, are quite different from SHE
index and MI index in PCCR and AACCR. It is obvious that
MI index is not only less time-consuming than SHE index, but
also high accuracy in PCCR and AACCR than other indices.
TABLE II
EXPERIMENT RESULT
Index PCCR AACCR Time∗
KL 41 % 87.7 % 3.47
HKL 43 % 88.5 % 6.95
PWKL 42 % 88.2 % 7.81
SHE 92 % 98.7 % 29.82
MI 100 % 100 % 26.45
∗The unit of time is minute.
In the third experiment, the amount of exercises in the test
is set to ten. Experiment result is shown in Table III. Among
three indices, including KL, PWKL and HKL, the effect of
PWKL index is better than KL index and HKL index, but the
effect is quite different from SHE index and MI index. When
length of test is set to ten, the accuracy of SHE index is the
same as MI index. In addition, MI index is better than SHE
index in time metric.
TABLE III
EXPERIMENT RESULT
Index PCCR AACCR Time∗
KL 21 % 81.2 % 4.22
HKL 23 % 82.3 % 8.61
PWKL 28.9 % 84 % 9.31
SHE 100 % 100 % 36.4
MI 100 % 100 % 31.92
∗The unit of time is minute.
In the fourth experiment, twelve questions are set in the
test. The result is shown in Table IV. In this test, SHE index
and MI index of exercise recommendation indices are ahead
of the KL index, achieving a high accuracy rate of 100%.
On the one hand, compared with shorter test, more answering
record increase accuracy of prediction. On the other hand, MI




Index PCCR AACCR Time∗
KL 47 % 90.2 % 5.42
HKL 45 % 89.5 % 11.2
PWKL 50 % 90.7 % 12.06
SHE 100 % 100 % 47.25
MI 100 % 100 % 41.44
∗The unit of time is minute.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we compare five different information entropy
indices in exercise recommendation. In addition, the effect
of information entropy index are verified in an interactive
dynamic recommendation model, in order to solve short-
comings in current exercise recommendation methods. In the
experiment, we find the optimal exercise recommendation
index which can provide better exercises to students. In the
evaluation metrics, whether exercise can measure knowledge
ability of students exactly is more important.
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